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MEMORANDUM FOR HUMAN RESOURCES DIRECTORS

FROM: MARK D. REINHOLD �� 
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, EMPLOYEE SERVICES
AND CHIEF HUMAN CAPITAL OFFICER

Subject: The President's Management Council Interagency Rotation Program

This memorandum shares information and requests support to continue and expand the 
President's Management Council (PMC) Interagency Rotation Program (IRP). In 2010, the 
PMC, in collaboration with the Chief Human Capital Officers (CHCO) Council, recommended 
the development of a centrally-facilitated interagency rotation program for high-potential GS 13-
.15 employees to help cultivate a rising generation of talent with broad organizational experience.
In response, the U.S. Office of Personnel Management (OPM) and the U.S. Office of 
Management and Budget (0MB), in partnership with other Federal agencies, launched the IRP in
October 2011. 

Over the past five years, this Program has contributed to the professional development of more
than 350 high-potential leaders across the Federal Government. The IRP offers a unique 
opportunity for emerging leaders to expand their leadership competencies, broaden their
organizational experiences, and foster networks they can leverage in the future. A recent 
evaluation of the IRP indicated that participants experience increased engagement and job 
satisfaction upon returning to their home agencies, as well as enhanced competence in the five 
Executive Core Qualifications. Previous participants encourage participation by serving as Host
and Home Supervisors. For a more detailed overview of the IRP, see the attached Program 
overview.

OPM is working with the Federal Executive Boards (FEBs) to expand the Program across the
nation. The FEBs perform a critical role in strengthening the coordination of Government 
activities outside of Washington, DC, and are effective catalysts for the IRP. Since 2014, five of
the 28 FEB locations have participated in the Program-Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas, Denver, and 
Kansas City. In the spirit of building pa1inerships, OPM is encouraging additional FEBs to 
participate in the IRP, and ask Federal departments and agencies to support the expansion of this
valuable Program.

For questions related to the IRP, or to indicate interest in your agency's participation, please
contact PMCRotations@opm.gov. 

Attachments: President's Management Council Interagency Rotations Program Overview

cc: CHCOs, Deputy CHCOs, FEB Chairs and Executive Directors, and Chief Learning Officers
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President·s Management Council 

INTERAGENCY ROTATION PROGRAM 

Program Overview 

Background 

To maximize effectiveness, broaden perspectives and potential, and prepare for challenges on the 
horizon, Federal agencies should invest in and emphasize career development. In 2011, the 
President's Management Council (PMC) and the Chief Human Capital Officers (CHCO) Council launched 

the PMC Interagency Rotation Program to bolster cross-agency exposure for high-potential GS 13-lSs. 
This cost-efficient program provides each participant an interagency rotation assignment to help 
develop and/or enhance specific leadership competencies identified by both the participant and 
his/her home supervisor. These competencies align with the Executive Core Qualifications (ECQs), and 
are outlined in the participant's Individual Development Plan (IDP). 

Program Objectives 
The PMC Interagency Rotation Program enables emerging Federal leaders to expand their leadership 
competencies, broaden their organizational experiences, and foster networks they can leverage in the 
future. Specifically, the program aims to: 

• Deliver a collaborative, cross-agency program to reduce barriers to interagency mobility.
• Enhance PMC participants' leadership competencies through a meaningful rotational assignment

and through other developmental opportunities outside of their current agencies.
• Expand PMC participants' interagency experience either within or outside their current area of

expertise.
• Offer engaging and insightful interagency cohort events that allow each participant to network

and interact with other program participants, Federal employees, and Senior Executives.

Program Process and Components 
• Program provides six-month developmental experience (April-September)
• Agencies identify rotational assignments and participants.

• The Project Team matches participants to rotational assignments with input from the participant 
and host supervisor.

• The Project Team arranges monthly cohort meetings that provide learning and networking 
opportunities. 

Participating Organizations 
• Agriculture • Housing and Urban • Transportation

• Education Development • Treasury

Energy
• Interior • Veterans Affairs• 

General Services 
• Labor • Chief Human Capital• 

Administration • NASA Officers (CHCO) Council

Health and Human 
• Office of Management • Performance• 

Services and Budget Improvement Council
• Office of Personnel (PIC)

• Homeland Security
Management





Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Q. How did the Interagency Rotation Program come about?
In 2010, the President's Management Council (PMC), comprised of Deputy Secretaries and other leaders
from Federal agencies, worked with the Chief Human Capital Officers (CHCO) Council to conduct a
collaborative, cross-agency initiative to enhance Senior Executive Service (SES) career development,
performance management, and recruitment. One of the resulting recommendations was to launch (in 2011)
a centrally facilitated interagency rotations program for high-potential GS 13-lSs to help cultivate a rising
generation of talent with broad organizational experience.

Q. What is the purpose of the Interagency Rotation Program?
The PMC Interagency Rotation Program enables emerging Federal leaders to expand their leadership
competencies, broaden their organizational experience, and foster networks they can leverage in the future.
Specifically, the program aims to:
• Develop a collaborative, cross-agency effort to reduce barriers to interagency mobility.
• Provide each participant with a six-month developmental interagency rotation assignment either within
or outside their current area of expertise.
• Offer engaging and insightful interagency cohort events allowing each participant to network and
interact with other PMC participants, Federal Government employees, and Senior Executives.

Q. Who are the targeted participants for the program?

The target population consists of high-potential GS 13-15 employees who would benefit from a challenging
assignment outside of their home agency.

Q. Which agencies participate in the program?
Across cohorts, the following agencies have participated: Agriculture, Education, Energy, General Services
Administration, Homeland Security, Interior, Justice, Labor, NASA, Office of Personnel Management,
Transportation, Treasury, and Veterans Affairs. Additionally, other cross-government organizations have
offered assignments: the Chief Human Capital Officers (CHCO) Council, the Chieflnformation Officers (CIO)
Council, the Performance Improvement Council (PIC), the President's Management Advisory Board (PMAB),
and the National Security Professional Development Program (NSPD).

Q. Will participants be promoted as a result of or at the completion of this rotation?
Participation in the PMC Interagency Rotation Program is for developmental and training purposes and, as
with any other developmental opportunity, does not in any way obligate management to provide a
promotion for the individual.

Q. Who can I contact if I have any questions?
For questions about rotations or any administrative inquiries, please contact the respective home
agency's program lead. For general questions about the program, please contact
PMCRotations@opm.gov.

INFORMATION ABOUT ROTATIONS 

Q. How long is the rotation?
The rotation is six months in length from April-September

Q. What will happen to my current position while I am on rotation?
Home supervisors are advised to transition their PMC participant's work while they are on the rotation.
Many use it as an opportunity for another employee to cross-train and experience new challenges.




